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ON R7vOLL?''I0N

	

It is difficult for most of us in the United State s
to view revolutions with equanimity, much less wit h

sympathy ; indeed, we have a deep-seated dread of revolutions . Our own
revolution occurred so long ago that it is no longer en integral par t
of our contemporary ideology . This puts us at a tremendous disadvan-
tage in understanding and i» providing leedr' ship for the many coun-
tries that are now or that will soon be living through their revolu-
tions . "

-- Oscar Lewis, Pedro'Martinez, p. xxx

"The united States, once a revolutionary force in a world of
conservatism, is now a conservative force in a world of revolutionism .
In our day we have witnessed the Communist revolution ; the revolution
in Asia and Africa against colonialism, imperialism, and recism ; and
the Revolution of Rising Expec t tions everywhere . All of these pres-
sures are hoisting storm warnings . By 1965 the American people, wit h
6 per cent of the World's population, were enjoying about 50% of it s
wealth. A global 'share the wealth movement ! is gaining terrifying
momentum . The submerged masses of the world are not going to be con -
tent to ride forever in oxcarts while a privileged few speed by i n
Cadillacs . Men are not going to live in harmony as long as two-third s
of them have to struggle to live at all . "

-- Thomas A. Bailey, The Am ericenPageant, 3rd . ed . pp 996-99 7

"Christians find themselves swept along by a seething eruption o f
social ferment . They are searching desperately for a theological
perspective which will make sense of their convulsive continent . But
thelmerioan Christians'/ dilemma differs very little from the one no w
faced by the whole Christian church . The nations of North America and

Europe are no exception . We are all trying to live in an age of ac-
celerating change with a strtic theology . Since the phrase rapid
social change serves often merely as a euphemism for revolution, the

issue could be put even more bluntly : we are trying to live in a period

of revolution without a theology of revolution . "

-- Harvey Cox, The Secular City, p . 107



AN APPROACH

	

was made by the National Council of Chile's rulin g
TO REVOLUTION Christian Democratic Party . It declared that guerrilla

warfare against governments that "ignore the people' s
rights and offer no electoral solutions" is a legitimate course o f
action in Latin America . It pointed out that guerrilla warfare existe d
before Fidel Castro for varied reasons . "In certain cases the subver-
sion is directed and carried on by forward-looking Christians ." The
statement, which reportedly disturbed American diplomats, repudiate s
resort to violence by defeated candidates in elections but is vagu e
in defining when an electore1 method is a failure .

---- L'ernard L. Collier, New York Times, July 14, 1967

ESCALATION in Vietnam . "After a year of what has been billed as
CO1'TITT<.TES

	

steady military pro gress--with 460,000 American troop s
in Vietnam plus 700,000 South vietnemese, and 55,000

other Allied soldiers--the generals in charge of the ;*far were demand-
ing still more men from all three sources ." (The foregoing figure s
apparently do not include American men in Thailand, a "privilege d
sanctuary" from which the U . S . conducts air attacks on Vietnam, nor
the men of the Seventh Fleet which conducts attacks by air and b y
naval gunfire against coastal areas . )

The Generals will not get all the men they requested---at leas t
for the present . The President is holding down the number of men t o
be sent for domestic political reasons . Mobilization of reserves
would disrupt domestic life ; the budget deficit must be held down ;
larger draft calls and higher taxes "would vastly increase the nation' s
discomfort with the war, stiffen Congressional oposition to his
tactics and probably injure still further his principal and politically
most valuable domestic programs . . . . "

The Generals will g;et perhaps 35,000 more men from the United
States this year . Efforts will be made to decrease the proportio n
of support troops and thereby increase the number of combat troop s
in the field in Vietnam .

--- "The Week in Review," N . Y . Times, July 16, 1967

INErr . CTIVErESS "In 1960, the Vietcong were credited with 5,000
OF ESCALATION

	

full-and part-time fighting men by American intel-
ligence . According to the Allied forces' own figures, 200,000 enem y
troops have been killed in action in the last seven years, and a t

least that many more have been lost to disease, desertion and wounds .
And yet, last week, the enemy---again by American reckoning--had



295,000 men in the field in the South . "

While the foregoing figures are "a kind of rational a ess," the
picture is clear . "The North Vietnamese and the Vietcong have matche d
each American escalation, and the United States has matched -etch enemy
escalation . The purpose of the exercise is to raise the level of th e
war so that the other side cannot match you, but that has not happened . "

-- "The Week in Review, V .Y. Times, July 9, 196 7

INTERE3TIMGLY, "in 1964, the North Vietnamese had no divisions i n
South Vietnam . Now they have seven in a .d near the

South, and the Viet Cong have two . "

(Readers will remember that the United States did not begin seri-
ous esc a=lation until 1964, and it turned a flood tide in 1965 . )

-- Christian Science Monitor, July 11, 196 7

REPUBLICANS have been seeking a stance on Vietnam which differs fro m
that of the Democrats . 3ut in a country with no traditio n

of party discipline and binding party positions, this has been diffi-
cult . Some Republicans are obviously "hawks," and some are at leas t
"dovish . "

Eight Repulbican representatives have offered a proposal fo r
"de—escalation" of the war . They have suggested that the bombing b e
stopped gradually, for two month periods, in . parts of North Vietnam .
They would start -;iith the most heavily populated Northern regions and
continue, every two months, to extend the area not being bombed pro-
vided that the other side made reciprocal military gestures . Ultimately ,
in the South, the U . 3 . and its "allies" would control populated ,
readily defended areas, and await negotiations .

The Text of the Controversial Republican White Paper, THE WAR I N
VIETNAM, prepared by the Staff of the Senate Republican Policy Com-
mittee, has been published by Public Affairs Press, Washington, D . C .
(Cost, $1 .00) . The study, distributed to 36 Republican Senators o n

April 26, was revealed to the press two days later . After a flury o f
publicity, this important document passed out of public attention .

After a review of the history of American intervention, th e
Republican White Paper offers some conclusions, among which are th e

following :

"The West divides good and evil, and thinks that evil can b e
conquered. Yet in Asia, a man is generally capable of believing that



emetti:ir,g is si,autar:eou ly good end bad, r i ght crud wron g s black end
white, r. suer a r inner es to render most difficult reel understand -

lag by the westeah menta.iit

"just as difficult to comprehend are the 'politics 4 of the
Buddhists, or the meaning of their proposals for a peaceful, independ-
ent Vietnai ; we dismiss them as visionary or unrealistic, yet they ma y
be more acceptable and understandable to the South Vietnamese---afte r

27 years of warfare--than anything we propose in our Western politica l
terminology .

"In short, we Americans cannot simply go to Asia, wipe the slat e

clean, and say to them, 'This is how it shall be .' The Vietnamese
have their own view of nationalism, quite different from ours, th e
Vietnamese Communists identify with it, and it renders our involvemen t

immeasurably difficult . "

The Report raises an interesting question about the role of an
opposition party in a democratic society : "Does the Republican Party
serve America best by saying that politics stops at the water's edge ?
That we must rally beind the President? Does bipartisanship mean
that Democratic mist ekes arc Republican responsibilities? "

It further asks : "What precisely is our national interest in
Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam, and Laos?" And "To what further length s
are we prepared to ro in support of this interest? "

The Answer is partly in, insofar as Republicans have either b y
their vocal support or by their silence accepted more escalation .

* **

VIGIL Sunday, August 6, 1967, 11 :30 – 12 :30, Columbus Circle . ''son' t
you plan to attend?
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